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The following list of over 100 iPhone/iPad applications are the ones that have been 
found to work well with VoiceOver. 
 
There are similar applications listed, as there are particular features in certain 
applications that stand out. 
 
Where the name of the application is a bit vague as to its function, there is a brief 
description (after all, you can click on the link to read more about any application listed). 
No free or paid applications are identified as the state of an application can change. 
 
The categories into which the applications are sorted is how iTunes categorizes the 
applications. 
 
Have fun (and please read our disclaimer on page 11). 
 
 

1. Books 
 

 Audible 
 

 Blio - KNFB Reading Technology eBook reader 
 

 BookMark - Great book marking app for listening to audiobooks and podcasts 
 

 DaisyWorm 
 

 iBooks 
 

 InDaisy 
 

 VOD (Voice Of Daisy) 
 
 

2. Business 
 

 Australia Post Mobile 
  

 Dragon Dictation 
 

 Dragon Search 
 

 Outlook Mail Pro  
 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/audible/id379693831?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blio/id409370678?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/bookmark/id326290323?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/daisyworm/id383777731?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ibooks/id364709193?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/indaisy/id377597460?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/vod/id335608379?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/australia-post-mobile/id380897313?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dragon-dictation/id341446764?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dragon-search/id341452950?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/outlook-mail-pro/id434458848?mt=8
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3. Games 

 

 Accessible Minesweeper 
 

 Adaptive Trivia 
  

 AudioRun - Jump from roof top to roof top through a city without falling 
 

 Aurifi (explore sound, movement, and music) 
 

 Blind Fold Ping Pong (quite a fun ping pong game) 
 

 Blind Earth Escape (maze game)  
  

 Blind Memory (memory game) 
 

 Blind Side - Fantastic adventure all done through sound. You are a professor  
who wakes up and you and your girlfriend cannot see. Can you avoid the 
monsters and escape? 

 

 Bop-It World (Bop-It itself: shake it, pinch it, tap it etc) 
 

 Cards Alone - A nice Solitaire style game 
 

 Chess-wise 
  

 Choo Choo interactive train 

 

 Cow Tennis Game 
 

 De Steno Games - Several old PC games come to iOS: Blackjack, Casino, 
Dodge City, Destination Mars, Run for President, and Sounds Like 

 

 Domino Train 
 

 Draughts-wise PRO 
 

 Frotz (text adventures on your iOS device) 
 

 Kings Corner (great card game) 
 

 King of Dragon Pass 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/accessible-minesweeper/id405094331?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/adaptive-trivia/id342853481?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/audiorun/id460199126?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/aurifi/id370383663?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blindfold-ping-pong/id412523717?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blind-earth-escape/id461476565?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blind-memory/id412341719?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blindside/id524772888?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/bop-it-world/id395310586?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/cardsalone/id437437053?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/chess-wise-free/id367318028?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/choo-choo-interactive-train/id303498799?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/cow-tennis-game/id338977432?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/de-steno-games/id481223443?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/domino-train/id490506616?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/draughts-wise-pro/id396424421?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/frotz/id287653015?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/kings-corner/id414361524?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/king-of-dragon-pass/id335545504?mt=8
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 Moxie (word game) 
 

 Naval Combat - The classic Battleship game: sink the computer or other 
players ships by guessing their positions on the board 

 

 Papa Sangre (rescue the sole from Papa Sangre) 
 

 Ping Pong 
 

 Simon Sings 
 

 Smack Me - How Fast are You (Bop-It style game) 
  

 Stem Stumper (get fertiliser and kill the angry acorn's) 
  

 Sudoku4all 
 

 TappyTunes - Pick a well old melody and tap to try and keep the rhythm 
 

 Tennis Serve - Like the real game 
 

 Tic Tac Toe Score - Drag your finger around the grid to make sense of the 
game 

 

 Where's My Rubber Ducky - Help the blind person "Jim" to kill all the 
Zombies who stole his Rubber Ducky by using just your ears. Requires that 
your iOS device has a GPS and compass. You’re either shooting or cutting to 
pieces the Zombies, so this is a fairly violent game. However, a good example 
like Blind Side to show how a purely audio game can be developed and played. 

 

 Zani Touch (Bop-It style game) 
 
 

4. Education` 
 

 900+ Sound Effects 
 

 Proloquo2Go - Fully featured Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
(AAC) application. Please be aware of the price: $199. 

 

 Read2Go 
 

 Speaking Spelling Bee 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/moxie/id305785127?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/naval-combat/id408833350?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/papa-sangre/id407536885?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ping-pong/id319271366?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/simon-sings-fun-ear-trainer/id314098423?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/smack-me-how-fast-are-you/id305389583?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/stem-stumper/id428175527?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/sudoku4all/id434582632?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tappytunes/id299495181?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tennis-serve-like-real-game/id315043976?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tic-tac-toe-score/id359742372?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/wheres-my-rubber-ducky/id515304336?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/zany-touch/id349509773?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/900-sound-fx-sounds-effects/id301686482?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/proloquo2go/id308368164?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/read2go/id425585903?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/speaking-spelling-bee/id386617292?mt=8
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 ViA from the Braille Institute (helps you identify apps that are useful for adults 
and children who are blind or have low vision)  

 
 

5. Entertainment 
 

 ABC iView (Australian Broadcasting Commission) - Watch, catch up, and 
more from ABC Television 

 

 Amy A.I. 
 

 Audio Illusions 
 

 BBC iPlayer Global (watch content from the BBC) 
 

 Free Bowling 
 

 Free Golfing and Golfing Fun 
 

 Foxtel Guide - Look up what is on Foxtel, and with Foxtel IQ via your 
account, change and record shows 

 

 Hammer 
 

 Hey! Whistle – Catch Attention Easily! 
 

 iBlink Radio 
 

 Is it Dark Outside? - Tells you whether it should be dark or not based on your 
GPS position 

  

 Lightsaber Unleashed 
 

 Pastime (audiobook and podcast player) simple to use 
 

 Podcasts - Podcasts app from Apple itself. Search, subscribe, and listen to 
podcasts all from within the app (can either stream or download the podcasts) 

 

 Rain Stick 
 

 Remote (control iTunes on your Mac or Apple TV) 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/via-by-braille-institute/id528499232?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/abc-iview/id401778175?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/amy-a-i/id292417805?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/audio-illusions/id314952195?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/bbc-iplayer-global/id449130604?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/free-bowling/id324058348?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/free-golf-and-golfing-fun/id315172296?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/foxtel-guide/id341469468?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/hammer/id315365268?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/hey-whistle-catch-attention/id317788473?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/iblink-radio/id332027117?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/is-it-dark-outside/id336536208?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/lightsaber-unleashed/id283265667?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pastime-audiobook-podcast/id497274739?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/podcasts/id525463029?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/rain-stick/id287335465?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/remote/id284417350?mt=8
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 Remote Mic - Use your iPhone or iPad as a remote Mic for your Mac (look in 
app store for the Remote Mic Console that you will need to download for your 
Mac) 

 

 Talking Carl 
 

 TWIT (This Week In Tech) 
 
 

6. Food and Drink 
 

 Coles App 
   

 Woolworths App 
 
 

7. Health and fitness 
 

 eSleep 
 

 pzizz energiser 
 

 pzizz sleep 
 

 RunKeeper - Keep track of your fitness level 
  

 Step Track Lite 
  

 UltraVib - The Ultimate iPhone Vibrating Massage Tool 
  

 White Noise 
 
 

8. Lifestyle 
 

 Apple Store (locate your nearest Apple Store, and search/purchase products) 
 

 Amazon Mobile 
 

 Digit-Eyes - Audio Scanner and Labeller 
 

 Music Healing 
 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/remote-mic/id302909383?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/talking-carl/id417373312?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/twit/id299663499?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/coles-app/id529118855?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/woolworths/id448267836?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/esleep/id306710842?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pzizz-energizer/id326427471?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pzizz-sleep/id341324632?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/runkeeper/id300235330?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/steptracker-lite/id376941611?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ultravib-the-ultimate-iphone/id324513732?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/white-noise/id289894882?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/apple-store/id375380948?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/amazon-mobile/id297606951?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/digit-eyes-audio-scanner-labeler/id376424490?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/music-healing/id301294330?mt=8
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 oMoby (croud surfing object identification) 
 

 White Pages Australia 
 

 Yellow Pages Australia 
 

 ZoomReader (OCR) 
 
 

9.  Medical 
 

 BlindSquare - GPS app specifically designed for people who are blind 
(integrates with 4Square and 3rd party products) 

 

 EyeSight - Use your iPad like a CCTV (video magnifier) 
 

 iHearClearly 
 

 VisionAssist - Use your iOS camera like a video (CCTV) magnifier 
 

 Vizwiz - Take a picture of something with your iOS device and have it crowd 
sourced (identified) through the internet 

 
 

10. Music 
 

 Awareness – the Headphone app 
 

 Cat Piano 
 

 ChordicaTouch (compose music) 
 

 David's Harp 
 

 Downcast (great podcast downloader/streaming app) 
 

 Gong Touch Free 
 

 Garage Band 
 

 Green Bongos Lite 
  

 Harmonica 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/omoby/id353867169?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/white-pages-australia/id335737424?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/yellow-pages-australia/id325629947?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/zoomreader/id414117816?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/blindsquare/id500557255?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/eyesight-app-that-replaces/id512266295?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ihearclearly/id348136084?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/visionassist/id502356279?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/vizwiz/id439686043?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/awareness/id402123427?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/cat-piano/id302091679?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/chordica-touch/id399775528?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/davids-harp/id321080049?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/downcast/id393858566?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/gong-touch-free/id307008606?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/green-bongos-lite/id314438419?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/harmonica/id435476554?mt=8
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 Hokusai (audio editor) 
 

 Kalimba 
 

 ooTunes – Radio recording and alarm clock 
 

 Rdio - Access millions of music tracks from your friends etc. via the Internet 
(subscription service) 

 

 Songify (turns your spoken word into a singing music track… very cool) 
 

 SoundHound (identify music playing) 
 

 Spotify - Access millions of music tracks via the Internet (subscription 
service) 

 

 Theremin 
 

 TuneIn Radio 
 

 Wunder Radio 
 

 Xylophone 
 
 

11. Navigation 
 

 Ariadne GPS 
 

 ISeeForYou  
 

 NAVIGON MobileNavigator Australia 
 

 TomTom Australia 
 

 Voxtrek Navigation GPS 
 
 

12. News 
 

 AccessWorld (Access World from American Foundation for the Blind tech 
magazine) 

 

 AppAdvice 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/hokusai-audio-editor/id432079746?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/kalimba/id293595318?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ootunes-radio-recording-alarm/id302782364?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/rdio/id335060889?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/songify/id438735719?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/soundhound/id355554941?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/spotify/id324684580?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/theremin/id293670410?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tunein-radio/id418987775?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/wunder-radio/id292233889?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/xylophone/id357685320?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ariadne-gps/id441063072?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/iseeforyou/id365890750?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/navigon-mobilenavigator-australia/id322416630?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tomtom-australia/id326072238?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/voxtrek-navigation-gps/id324691291?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/accessworld/id460177148?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/appadvice/id364906378?mt=8
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 Flipboard (social magazine information aggregator) 
 

 Stitcher Radio 
 

 Podcaster 
 
 

13. Photo and Video 
 

 Magnifyer (use your iPHone as a magnifier) 
 

 Productivity - Alarmed Timers, reminders and alarms 
 

 Dropbox 
 

 Droptext - A text editor for Dropbox 
 

 Dropvox - record notes to Dropbox 
 

 Fleksy (pattern recognition keyboard app - game changer for people who are 
blind and need to type on the on-screen keyboard) 

 

 List Recorder 
 

 MailShot (produce group emails) 
 

 Pages 
 

 Push 4.0 – Push a variety of notifications on your iOS devices including 
Facebook, Twitter, gmail, etc. 

 

 Remember The Milk (task reminder) 
 

 Single Text - Share quick notes between your iOS devices and the Mac 
(need to install Single TExt for the Mac: has info in apps store concerning 
website) 

 

 File App Pro 
 

 Voice Assistant+ - Alternative to Siri or dictation feature on the new iPad 
 

 VoiceBrief (listen to your Twitter, Facebook, feeds, Gmail etc. via audio) 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/flipboard-your-social-news/id358801284?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/stitcher-radio/id288087905?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/podcaster-formerly-rss-player/id377195245?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/magnifyer/id336390843?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/alarmed-reminders-timers-alarm/id371886784?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dropbox/id327630330?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/droptext-a-text-editor-for/id371880635?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dropvox-record-voice-memos/id416288287?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/fleksy-happy-typing/id520337246?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/list-recorder/id381936335?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/mailshot-group-email-done/id410279354?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pages/id361309726?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/push-4.0/id350973572?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/remember-the-milk/id293561396?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/singletext/id471061293?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/fileapp-pro/id359580470?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/voice-assistant+/id517603342?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/voice-brief/id423322440?mt=8
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14. Reference 
 

 Britannica Concise Encyclopaedia 2011 - This one is a bit odd. Can certainly 
look up articles, and shake to read random articles. However, if you want to 
read an article, when you do a two finger flick to get VoiceOver to read the 
article, it will read: but it'll pause after each word. If you mute the sound you at 
least won’t get the clicks between each word, but there is still a pause 
in-between each word.  

 

 Dictionary.com - free Dictionary and Thesaurus 
  

 Foxtel Guide 
 

 Google Search 
 

 Mactracker (history of Macs) 
 

 Pocket Braille Reference 
 
 

15. Social networking 
 

 Boxcar (automatic notification from Facebook, Twitter etc.) 
 

 Facebook 
 

 Faceley HD - An alternative to the Facebook app which works fairly well with 
VoiceOver 

 

 FeeddLer Pro (RSS reader) 
 

 Find My Friends - Lets you find your friends via your iOS device upon request 
for permanent or temporary tracking based on your iCloud Apple ID 

  

 FourSquare (find out what people think of places and check in to places) 
 

 Heytell (2 way radio) 
 

 IM+ Pro (multiple chat client) 
 

 Skype 
 

 Twitter - The official app from Twitter 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/britannica-concise-encyclopedia/id423543276?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dictionary-com-dictionary/id308750436?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/foxtel-guide/id341469468?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/google-search/id284815942?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/mactracker/id311421597?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pocketbraille-reference/id439153034?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/boxcar/id321493542?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/facebook/id284882215?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/facely-hd-for-facebook-+-chat/id392550341?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/feeddler-rss-reader-pro/id365710282?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/find-my-friends/id466122094?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/foursquare/id306934924?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/heytell/id352791835?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/im-pro/id296246130?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/skype/id304878510?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/twitter/id333903271?mt=8
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 TweetList - A great Twitter client for Twitter lists 
 

 VoiceBook VO - Simple, and easy to use app for accessing Facebook 
newsfeed (particularly designed for use with VoiceOver) 

 

 Zello Walkie Talkie - Talk with friends or groups, public or private, and is very 
much like the old fashion CB radio although via the net 

 
 

16. Travel 
 

 TripView Sydney - Great app for checking bus, train and ferry times plus 
stops, timetabling, setting alarms etc. 

 
 

17. Utilities 
 

 32X HD Magnifier for iPad 
 

 aidColors 
 

 AudibleTimer 
 

 Better Clock (set multiple alarms etc.) 
 

 BigNames (large text contacts list) 
 

 BluetoothSMS - Send/received text messages via Bluetooth 
 

 Car Dialer - Easily access up to 20 pre-set numbers on one screen 
 

 Dictabulus (speech dictation to your Mac) - Use Siri on iPHone 4s/new iPad 
to dictate into any foreground application running on your Mac (requires 
Dictabulus application running on Mac as well: see info within app store) 

 

 Find My iPhone 
 

 Green Charging (get notified when battery is fully charged to save power) 
 

 iCuckoo (clock to notify time) 
 

 iHear Dialer (easy to use speaking dialler) 
 
 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tweetlist-twitter-client/id426026150?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/voice-book-vo/id523008719?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/zello-walkie-talkie/id508231856?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tripview-sydney/id294730339?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/32x-magnifier-hd/id427778225?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/aidcolors/id365495704?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/audible-timer/id306599471?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/better-clock/id400205829?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/bignames-large-text-contact/id305591358?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/bluetooth-sms/id392779683?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/car-dialer/id302349408?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dictabulus-speech-text-mac/id476578212?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/find-my-iphone/id376101648?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/green-charging/id326274712?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/icuckoo/id389419435?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ihear-dialer/id306867380?mt=8
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 Keeper Password and Data Vault 
 

 Light Detector (tell if the lights are on etc.) 
 

 LookTel Money Reader (identify a number of currency notes from various 
countries including Australia) 

 

 Quick Text - Respond Faster (pre-set SMS messages) 
 

 Sirens and Alarms 
 

 Speed Dial #1 (pre-set number to dial) 
 

 Speed Dial #2 (pre-set number to dial) 
 

 Speed Dial #3 (pre-set number to dial) 
 

 Speed Dial #4 (pre-set number to dial) 
 

 Talking Calculator (basic) 
 

 Talking Scientific Calculator 
 

 Time Signal (just in case you wanted to know the exact time) 
 

 Text Detective (a very good OCR app for iPhone) 
 

 TypeInBraille - Type in Braille on your iOS device using a combination of 
gesturers using the 6 dot Braille cell 

 

 Vision Hunt Color Edition (colour detector, light detector etc.) 
 

 VM Alert (video motion detector) 
 
 

18. Weather 
 

 AccuWeather 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: Please note that only because an app is on the list doesn't mean Eurobyte is recommending it. If you're interested in an 
app from the list, please click on the corresponding link and read more about the app before you download and/or start using it. 

http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/keeper-password-data-vault/id287170072?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/light-detector/id420929143?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/looktel-money-reader/id417476558?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/quick-text/id340782781?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/sirens-and-alarms/id314639373?mt=8
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